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A Plan to End The Monopoly Of Un-11ght-colored Pupils 

In Many Boston School~ 

(in compliance with General Laws, Chapter 71, Section J7C ... , .. ~ 

and D, and Chapter 15, Section 1 I, J, and K-- a s si~~e 

into law by Governor John Volpe 1n August, 1965) 

I 

Notify at least 11,958 Chinese and Negro pupils nou to come 

back to Boston schools this autumn. 

This figure of 11,958 is taken from the Kiernan Report, 

page 6). The Kiernan Report on pa~e 6) shows 15,482 Chinese and 

Negro students in 45 Boston scho~ls where they outnumber "whites". 

The Report on the same page shows only ),524 "white" students 

in these same schools. 
, 

So, only an even ),524 "non.;.wh1te" students can be left 1n 

these schools under the new law. Any larP,er number would make 

these schools more than 50% "non-white" • 

, o' f • )'~>_ 

( 

For instance, the Lewis Annex has zero "white" pupils. 

Therefore, 1t can only have zero "non-white" students. One single 

Negro student, for example, would make it a 100% Negro school. It 

can have a full staff of teachers , under the new law. But 1t can-

not have any students. 

The Hyde School has J "white" students. These could only be 

matched by J colored students to keep Negro students from out

numbering wh1te students, under the 50% limitation on Negro 

occupancy of any school. 

There could be a total of only 6 students 1n the school· .· 

--) wwhite", J "non-white". 

The same for the Everett School and the Boardman School. 

- ----------
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2. 

This would mean only one child in each of the 6 grades of these schools. 

Actually, it would mean ~ Negro pupil and ~ of a "white" pupil in each grade--to 

preserve a racially mixed learning environment. 

It is doubtful whether Dr. Ohrenb8rger and Dr. Sullivan would deem it seemly 

to assign a grade teacher to a grade with zero pupils or a grade with only one 

pupil. Therefore, a number of schools might be clos6d. These o·::>uld well be 

schools where the fewness of white children, and the law's ban against Negro 
( 
1 

children in any gre~ter number, would keep.r~pllnumbers down to a total of less 

than 14 in a grade. The number of schools to be closed because of less than 

14 pupils in a gr~e would be 23. 

The section of the law forbidding the monopoly of a school by more than 

50% Negroes or Chinese pupils rends (in Section 37D of Chapter 71 of tht General 

Lcws, at line 22 and 29 and 30, in the bill now being enacted):--

"The School Committee shall thereupon prepare a plan to elit:ri.nnte such rncial 

imbalnnce ••• when the percentage of non-white students is in excess of fifty per-

cent of the totnl number of students in such schools." 

The plan, proposed pcragrnph by paragraph and submitted on these pages, 

complies with the law. 

II 

Close t he 23 schools, therefore, where the snmll numb~r of ~ite children, 

matched by <m egual but no greater number of "non-white" childrE:::n, leavt:s less 

than 14 pupils all together in each grcde. 

If these 23 schools ere closed, it will cdd another 612 "non-white" pupils 

to be notified not to return to school this c.utumn~ under the austere provisions 

of the law btmning tu1 excess of "non-whites." . 



This would bring the total number of "non-whites" b be notified not 

to return to their scho~ls up to 12,S70. 

It may be interposed here that s'Jme 11n'Jn-white" parents will 

object in writing to their children's being removed. But this can-

not stop their removal. Tho law merely says, in Chapter 71, Section 

37D on lines 38 to L3 of the enacted bill, that:--

"No scho0l committee ••• may be required ••• to transp~rt any pupil 

t1 any scho0l outside its jurisdicti'Jn or ••• neighborhood, if th~ 

parents or guardian of such pupil file written objection thcrto with 

such school committee." 

A school committee is not required, then, to remove a student 

whose parents object. It removes him only if it thinks best. The 

law docs not insist on his removal. It leaves it to the scho'Jl com-

mittoe. But failure to remove 11non-white 11 students in numbers enough 

to cut their excess w'Juld fail to racially "balance" a scho'Jl. 

It would be defiance of law. A p~rmissive exception can't stand 

against the law~s mandate. 11N on-white" children muS't [p, p:>.rcntal 

objocti'Jn or not. 

III 

Send the 12,S70 11non-white" pupils wh0 make tho student-b'Jdies 

0f LS Bost'Jn schools more than SO% 11 ~'Jn-':J:hite" out to the suburbs. 

Leave in Boston Schools the 8,SL7 "non-white" pupils who now 

occupy sch'J,..,ls less than So% v;::r;t~ h ~..,....,A.;=~~~·,. 

This will leave Boston with more than her share of "non-white" J,.v,~ 

pupilse 

·The LS cities and towns of the Metropolitan District ·1utside 

Boston have 3 times B:'ls.ton's P"Pulatbn. 

It will be noted that General Laws, Chapter 71 1 Socti~n 37D, in 

' line 39 ~d LO of the legislative bill, "Gntertains any school committee's 

"plan to transport. any pupil to any school -Jutside its jurisdiction". 
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The Str.te Boc.rd of Educc.tion will provide the help needed for this distribution 

of pupils. 

Generc.l kws, Chapter 15, Section 1:t. sr.ys, 11 the Bocrd of Education shall 

provide technical and othe~ nssist~ce in the ••• execution of plans to elininato 

racial unbalance." 

To picture the operation of this program, consider n day next October (1965) 

when the 12,570 excess 11 non-white 11 students monopolizing 45 Boston schools tleot, 

each ~t his neighbo~hood school, to board busses bound for ec.ch of the 45 cities 

and towns in the Metropolitan District--the busses frotl one Boston school going 
\ 

to one town, nnd the busses froo ru1other Boston school going to another town--

the busses frot1 .:t smaller school going to a smnller town, and the busses from 

a lc.rger school going to a lnrger town. 

Approxitlntely 240 busses will be required. They would leave at 9 A.M. after 

their runs with adult commuters were finishe~ ~urban ~.hools would start lr.te. 

At $1. per student per day for 12~000 students during 180 school days the 

cost would be $2,160,000. 

Ec.ch suburban classroom would have to c.bsorb 3 "non-white" Boston pupils-

an ~dition e~sily accommodated. 

Nor can the suburbs refuse--not unless they defy the 
I 

their annual financial aid frotl the state as a penalty. 

la~and also forfeit 

~ 
The law states.~~ in Chapter 71, Section 37D:-11When the stc.te board of 

I 

educc.tion finds thct rc.cial imbc.lance exists in a public school it shall notify 

in writing the scho(,l committeeu.The school committee shall thereupon pre.par e 

a pllln t.o eliminD.te such racicl imbalance .. " 

The suburbs in the Metropolitan District average less than 1% Negro in their 

schools. Thetis less than i of n Negro pupil in each classroom. That's racial 

icbalnnce~ if ever there was. 
' 

\. 

\ \.• " 1 
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Furthermore, the law in Chapter 71J Section 37D, also defines 

racial imbalance as 11 a.' ratio between non-white and other students 

in public schools which is sharply out of balance with the racial 

composition of the society in which non-whit~ children study, serve 

and work. 11 r~ 
'Ihe only society in which "non-white" children study is their 

I 

~ classroom. The o9ly society in which 11non-w~ te'? children serve is ~ 

\ their classroom. The only society in which l'non-whi te" children ~ 

l work is their classroom. 
' 

i 

The law can hardly be asking that the classroom be in balance 

with the classroom--like the 
I 

Eqyptian crocodt le, which is as big 

as it is,~~ "is as broad as it hath breadth", <;lnd moves by its own organs. 

The law must mean that the racial composition of the "non- white" 

child's classroom shall not be sharply out of balance with the racial 

composition of the broader society .in which fuis parents and adult 

neighbors study, serve, and work. ""'"' ~t means Boston . Suburban 

ndul ts work in Boston. They are bedroom suburbs. \$ V\.'1 U'-.12 •1 ~ .0-0 0 "? ~ nl)vJ-
1 ..., Ov'U. CtA 

If the suburbs did not have to balance thei~ classrooms with t\ tn r;,...- h... a~ 
,(r V€ ~ll'f\-
,,.J OM • 

Negro pupils brought from Boston to even up their outrageous, rural A~n~ ~ 
, ~~.v-~ 

racial ~balance, they still would have to balance their classrooms with ~ 

Negro pupils brought from Boston to technically comply with the law's 

specific mandate that the racial composition of their classrooms be not 

sharply out of balance with the racial composition of the society of 
f' ~ 

fV o- t- .., - • AM~ 
Greater Boston ,in which they work, revolve, subsist, and are a part. 

Obviously, such an even distribution of "non- white" pupils in 

Metropolitan society is the way th~ law wns meant t o work, and the 

only way it can work~ 
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Any departure from this would run in a direction opposite to 

coDpliance with the law. 

Any alternntive would compound the racial 11ir.1balance 11 which 

the law bids us eliminate. 

Any such would trap the Boston School Comnittee in a denser 

and denser nonopoly of the schools by Negroes, and a sharper and 

sharper ~balance with th~ conposition of the Metropolitan subu~bs 

in which the city of Boston is geographically and socially set. 

The sole, two, available alternatives (which would only worsen 

the conditions which the· 1~w purports and bids to correct) are as 

follows:-

Under Alternative No. 1, we could build larger schools along 

the fringe of the Negro areas to receive Negro and white students in 

good r.lixture from each side. 

This would be a futile pretense~ It would leave the 90% Negro 

schools at the heart of the Negro cor.n:1Unity intact. They would h.:1ve 

the sane pupils as before. Only the less heavily Negro schools near 

the edge of the Negro district would be diluted with white children. 

And such new school buildings along the fringe w~uld be swallowed 

up by the expanding Negro conmunity long before they were conpleted. 

As Altern.:J.tive No. 2, we cuuld build 23 new schools in outlying 

"all-white" sections of Boston.ll and transport colored pupil s in even 
,./ 

distribution to these 23 new schools and tv the rennining 184 old 

schools of the city--after closing down the 23 massively Negro schools 

in t~e heart of the Negro community. 

But by so doingJ~ we would only cunplete the r.J.onopoly of Boston schools h L-1 _h 7 
by a more than 50% Negro occupancy, which the l.:1w tells us to abhorQ 

Alreaqy Chicagv schools are more t han 50% Negro. Already 

PhiJnde1phir.t sch<A)ls.. LikewiS€. Detroit Vs and Cleveland Vs" 

----------------------------------------------
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The B~ston populati~n was 10% Ncgr~ in"l960. The Negro pJpulati~n 

is expected to d~uble by 1975. The sch~ol populati'Jn is already 2S% Negro. 

By 197B Bost~n Schools should be more than So% Negro. 

This is indicated by City Planner Edward J. Logue in his add~ess to the 

Ass::Jciation of Homen Lawyers at tho Statler Bost:Jn H':ltel, April 28, on page 

It is confirmcn by Thomas M. Hennessey, a member of the Kiernan Com-

missi:m, writing in the April j,.ssue of the magazine "Bost::m", ::m the last 
( 
I 

page of his messageo 

It is further confirmed by a confidential Lab~r Department report, · 

quoted in Newsweek magazine, April 9 issue, 196S. 

If the Negro school populati~n in Boston today is about 2S% ~f the 

whole Bost~n sch:nl popul.'lti-m, the entire Boston Negro populatbn bday 

is, ~n tho other hand, only 13% of the entire Boston population. There is 

one Negro child for every Negro adulto There is only ~ a white child for 

every one white adult. Tho Ne~~o populati~n of Boston is expanding at 

twice the birthrate oft he whites~ This is a natiohal trend. Sec 1960 

census qu::>ted in World Almanac~ page 286 (1-S agc-gr'Jup) .. · 

I ~ . ..£. c ,; ~~A, l . ~ -.' ~ l X 1 X 1 X 1 X 1 is still 1., I ··~ 1 , , 

r ~ "" €.K(~ ' 

2 X 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 is 32 .. ~J ,s{w-J C ~ ~~~r ~.._,J r~ ~ d--o..~ ~~ 
\ 

€,<)·~ 
We can't very well keep "n:m-wni to" occupancy of every Boston sch::>-::>1 

below SO% of the student body when Negro students as a whole bec::>me m::>ro 

than SO% of all public school students in Boston. By the time all 23 new 

scho~l buildings were ready for occupancy; Boston sfh::>ols would have become 

a Negro ghettoj choking in the white noose of suburbia--the antithesis ':lf 

what the law calls for .. 

Only a closing now of 23 preponderantly Nogrj scho::>ls in B::>st~n and a 

distributiJn of their pupils to ::>utsidc cities and .towns will av::>id making 

a m?ckery of the new law.. Anything short of' that worsens the c:mditi '"ln which 

tho lru.r purp~rts t ::> improve .. , f 
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Total 
Students I>;"umbe:.4 s 
under ~-lhite Non- White of Negroes 

New law now Now to be· moved 

\Ewis Annext 0 0 59 59 
wis 6 3 563 560 

e 6 3 324 .)21 
~ Everett 6 3 256 2).:J 

~ !Asa Gray 8 4 285 0 .. 
1 ..... '-'--

J W.L.P.Boardman 6 3 194 lyJ. 
1/QJ.c D. A. Ellis 20 10 631 621 

~ t- P. Brooks 22 11 625 6H, 
\ ~k. H. L. Higginson 12 6 314- ( 308 

~~ I.Allen 8 4 195 191 
~ ) J .W.Howe 16 8 402 394 

b ~. /D . A. Ellis Annex 8 4 148 144. 
W''~vf- I Quincy Dickerman 24 12 474 462 

yW 1 Williams 8 4 138 134 
C.arrison 72 36 1096 1060 
W. Bacon 18 9 267 258 
S.J. Baker 62 31 686 655 
P.T.Campbell 112 56 730 674 
Quincy 24 12 148 136 
Business Educ.Ann. 8 4 42 38 
N. Hale 70 35 349 314 
Dillaway 76 38 300 262 
A.W.Ha __ _44_ 22 160 138 
W. E. Endicott 100 50 336 286 
J.P.Timi1ty 186 93 620 527 

~~~. Perkins 88 44 259 215 
Dudley 102 51 299 248 
J.J.Hur1ey 216 108 500 392 
A.Palmer 104 52 161 109 
Atherton 136 68 203 135 
A.Davis 206 103 263 160 
O.tv.Holmes 384 192 471 279 
J.Bates 102 51 121 70 
Girls High 470 235 561 326 
J •. Winthrop 286 143 319 176 
Dearborn Annex 158 79 172 93 
G. Bancroft 134 67 132 65 
C. Gibson 504 252 478 226 
Dearborn 398 199 373 174 
C.E.Mackey 562 281 448 167 
A~ Lincoln 324 162 250 88 
Farragut 268 134 165 31 
M.J.Tobin 650 325 383 58 
S.Greenwood 970 485 548 63 
D .. L .. Barrett 64 32 34 2 

71048 3,524 15,482 11,958 
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